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ROBINSON
NOBLE
May 14, 2018
Heather Bartlett
Water Quality Program Manager
Department of Ecology
PO Box47696
Olympia VI/A 98504-7696
Subject: Concerns regarding rule-authorization of the proposed Class V UIC well clusters for storm-
water management at the Madrona School Replacement in Edmonds, Washington
Ms. Bartlett,
As you are aware, the Edmonds School District (ESD) proposes to use Class V UIC wells to
manage stormwater at the replacement Madrona Elementary School at 9300 236th Street SW,
Edmonds, Washington. It is our current understanding that the UIC well clusters, located be
tween the 5- and 10-year times-of-travel (Wellhead Protection Zones 2 and 3) for the Olympic
View Water and Sewer District's (OVWSD) Deer Creek Springs source, would inject both
treated and untreated stormwater into unsaturated Vashon advance outwash (Qva) sand and
gravels above and in continuity with the unconfined Qva aquifer that discharges at the spring.
There is no confining zone between the bottom of the planned UIC wells and the water table
surface. These wells, therefore, bypass the substantial natural protection afforded to the aqui
fer by the overlying Vashon glacial till.
OVWSD is very concerned regarding the ESD proposal and its potential to negatively affect wa
ter quality for nearly 12,950 customers, including the Madrona School. The Washington State
Department of Health (Health) has assigned OVWSD's Deer Creek source a high susceptibility
(of contamination) rating and established a testing program to protect its quality. As described
in its Water System Plan and Watershed Protection Plan, O\f\J\!SD owns the 20-acre Deer
Creek Watershed area, which is completely fenced for security and maintained in an undevel
oped state to protect water quality.
OVWSD has made its concerns known to ESD and its consulting team since late 2016. It is our
understanding that ESD is pursuing simple rule authorization of the UICs from the Washington
State Department of Ecology (Ecology). This letter is intended to inform Ecology of the broad
and ongoing nature of OVWSD's concerns in this matter.
The antidegradation policy 0/1/AC 173-200-030) has the stated goal of ensuring "the purity of
the state's groundwaters and to protect the natural environment." Specifically, WAC 173-200030(2)(c) states:
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"Whenever groundwaters are of a higher quaiity than the criteria assigned for said wa
ters, the existing water quality shall be protected, and contaminants that will reduce tne
existing quality thereof shal: not be aliowad to enter such waters, except in those in
stances where it can be demonstrated to the department's satisfaction that:
(i) An overriding co:es!deraticn of the puolic interest will be served; and
(ii) All contami'lams proposed for er.try ir:to said groundwaters shail be provided
with al! known, available, and reasor,abie methods of prevention, contrcl, and
treatment prior to er.try." :emphasis added]
The water quali:y of troe Deer Creek source clearly currently exceeds the criteria assigr.ed, re
quiring both of the subsequent criteria to be met. F;rst, it is our coin ion that that an overriding
consideratior of the public interest IOCPI) :s net served by approving the proposed use of UIC
c·,usters withcut fuil eva'.uation of ESD's otner alternatives. These a!ternatives may include, bu:
are not !imited to: discharge to the City of Edmonds' stormwater system, which has available
capacity to receive a;id dispose of the water with essentially no potential to negatively impac:
:he sot;rce aquifer; or on-site retention/detention. Further, : has not been reso 1 veci whether re
cent Washington State Supreme Court decisions, albeit in water law {Foster v. Ecoiogy;
Swincmish v. =.coiogy), may have "muddied the waters" regarding the application of :he OCP!
standard, partic:.Jarly as it re!ates to permanent authorizations. Regardless, it is d'fficuit to see
how providing partially untreated stormwater through UiC wells for a single facility, oarticulariy
when other optio;is are avaiiabie, ove;rides the ccncern of clean drir.kir.g water for thousands
of people.
Second, we understand that although pre-treatment BMPs are proposed on site for some of
the UICs. more than one of the U!C clusters is intended to inject stormwater that has not been
samp!ed or characterized crier to entry. Without sampling ,o verify a;id document the quality cf
the ir:jected water thro:...igho:...it the operational life of the UIC systems, lt would seem the alf
kr.owr., avai:ab,e, and reasonable methods of prevention, control, and treatmer.t" (AKART)
tr.resho:d, cannot be met.
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WAC 173-218-080 (The r.onendangermer.t standard for UiC we!ls) requires that U'C wells:
"(2) Be in compliance with chapter 173-200 VVAC Water quality standards for groundwaters
of the state of Washington; such as, b:.Jt not limited tc, providing best managerner.t prac
tices at the site that wii! fulfili the A KART requirement; and
{3! Be constructed, operated, maintained and decommissioned ;n a manner that protects
groundwater quality as described in 40 C.!".R. 144.12(a)."
40 C.F.R. 144.12(a) (Prohibition of movement cf fluid into underground sources of drinking wa
ter) further states:
"(al No owner or operator shall construct, operate, maintain, convert, plug, abandon. or
conduct any other injection activity in a manner that allows the movement of fluid con
taining any contaminant into underground sources of drinking water, if the presence of
that contaminant may cause a violation of any primary drinking water regulation under
40 CFR part 142 or may otherwise adversely affect the health of persons. The applicant
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for a permit shall have the burden of showina that the requirements of this paragraph
are met." [emphasis added]
If ultimately approved, the ESD would have this burden for the full duration of its operation of
the proposed UiC wells. Up- and downgradient monitoring of the water quality at the point of
complianoe (the Ova aquifer water surface) is the primary method of demonstrating compliance
with this requirement. However. ESD is currently only committing to a monitoring plan for the
initial five years of UIC operation.
It may be that ESD anticipates that the UICs receiving untreated water will automatically meet
the nonendangerment standard for UIC wells 0/1/AC 173-218-100). However, we have not con
firmed that the wells will be engineered to only receive "stormwater from nonpollution generat
ing surfaces" and "only receive runoff from a roof coated with an inert, nonleachable material
and a roof that is not subject to venting of manufacturing, commercial, or other indoor pollu
tants" per WAC 173-218-100(1)(h and i). If this argument is advanced, we would suggest that
regular sampling be done to verify that no local or regional potential sources of such pollutants
are present for the operational life of the proposed UiC wells.
In c!osing, we do not believe the proposed UIC well clusters qualify for simple rule authorization
and that, if approved, a State Waste Discharge Permit should be required. We also note that
the Washington State Department of Health is on record as supporting O\/WSD's concerns that
ESD should consider other feasible alternatives for managing stormwater or establish ongoing
semiannual monitoring (for the operational life of the UIC system) to ensure the protection of
the aquifer and the supply of water to O\/WSD customers.
If Robinson Noble or OVWSD can provide any additional detail regarding our concerns in this
matter, please feel free to contact us.
Regards,
Robinson l\loble, Inc.
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·---rames E. Hay, LHG,'1:::PG
Principal Hydrogeologist
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Lynne Danielson, OVWSD
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